


Romeo & Juliet

Presented by

The Rude Mechanicals

in residence at

Greenbelt Arts Center

LIVE:

Saturday, August 15

8:00pm EST

https://zoom.us/j/93683802792?

pwd=RmdEc1B1Ri9VaVgrUUNKSXdVTEZXdz09

Sunday, August 16

2:00pm EST*

*Performance to be followed by a Q&A with the Cast and Crew

https://zoom.us/j/96560142195?

pwd=ckFqeEQrOTJEVERiREJKRW5DTUJmUT09

Or join us via livestream on YouTube:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbVlprjEIx23iMoy1ff5ghA



Romeo & Juliet

CAST

(in order of appearance)

Sampson.......................................Joseph Downs

Gregory.....................................Allison McAlister

Mercutio............................................Sarah Pfanz

Benvolio..........................................Nailah Hunter

Tybalt................................Allison Walker-Elders

Capulet............................................Joshua Engel

Montague/Friar John..................Justin Bigelow

Prince Paris.......................................Wes Dennis

Romeo.............................................Audra Jacobs

Lady Capulet...............................Tiffany Waters

Nurse................................................Spencer Dye

Juliet....................................................Erin Nealer

Friar Laurence...............................Tyler Haggard

CREW

Director............................................Claudia Bach

Stage Manager........................Allison McAlister

Producer.........................................Joshua Engel

Technical Services...........................Liana Olear,     

.........................................................Jeff Poretsky

Graphic Design...................................Erin Nealer

This production is being presented online and open to the

public. If you are able, we ask that you consider a donation of

$10 for this performance to support the work of the Rude

Mechanicals and Greenbelt Arts Center.

http://www.rudemechanicals.com/donations/



Director's Note

In September of 2018, the United States Senate was conducting

hearings on the past sexual misconduct and assault of Justice Brett

Kavanaugh. Watching and reading about these hearings, I remember

feeling helpless. It was infuriating to me that our society could so

uniformly ignore voices it did not want to hear. I felt powerless. And I

started reflecting on those voices. People of color, young, queer,

women - who are we not listening to? And what happens when we

don't?

Romeo & Juliet kept bubbling to the top as a way of telling that story.

How can we use Shakespeare's story to show those unheard voices,

to show the consequences of ignoring them? How can we convey the

life-or-death stakes of a forbidden love as keenly as Shakespeare's

audience would have felt into a modern context?

And so this production slotted very naturally into place. Two young

women, alone, in a claustrophobic context - a small, industrial town,

out of work and offering no escape. "There is no world without Verona

walls," says Romeo. Banishment from the only world they've even

known takes on new meaning. Learning about themselves and their

identity. To feel the full stakes of needing to keep that a secret.



"In sadness, cousin, I do love a woman," says Romeo to Benvolio, now

coming out to one of the few people who does hear her voice.

But to a generation above, they remain unheard. They keep their love

and lives a secret out of fear, and the consequences are shattering.

We prepared ourselves to tell that story, and in late February 2020,

this show was cast. We rehearsed in person for exactly two weeks.

With the arrival of COVID-19, we were left in limbo - how long would it

be before we could return? Would we still perform live in June? Or

September?

This cast showed unwavering commitment toward this production and

story, and stuck it out through months of uncertainty and pandemic.

For months, we rehearsed online, waiting to see what might come

next, until eventually, the writing was on the wall, and a digital

performance was the clear way forward.

This is not the production we hoped to bring you. But I have seen

incredible discoveries from this cast that I never expected, and

together, they have found a way to tell this story that is both true to

its original intent and is freshly, deeply moving. 

I am so proud of their work, and I am honored to be sharing it with all of

you.

Sincerely,

Claudia Bach

Director



Cast & Crew

Claudia Bach (Director) has been with the Rudes for

officially a while. This is her second time directing for

the Rudes, following 2018's Merchant of Venice. She

was last seen on the Rudes' stage in Love's Labour's

Lost (Rosaline), The Country Wife (Alithea), Uncle Vanya

(Sonya), and Timon of Athens (Prostitute, Misc.) Infinite

thanks to this cast for sticking it out on a wild ride.

claudiahbach.com 

Justin Bigelow (Montague/Friar John) is returning

for his sophomore appearance with the Rudes, hot

off his turn as the lovable and completely-not-

shallow King in Love's Labor's Lost. Justin is just

happy to be making make-believe with his

friends.  Outside of the theatre, you can find him

attempting to get lost in the woods, over-sharing

with strangers (appropriately distanced, of course),

and doing a bang-up job (maybe?) of impersonating a

capable and functional adult.



Wes Dennis (Prince Paris) is pleased as punch to

participate in another production with the perpetually --

and perhaps paradoxically -- pleasant Rude Mechanicals.

His previous roles include Prince Arragon/Salanio in The

Merchant of Venice, the Poet in Timon of Athens, Frank

Harcourt in The Country Wife (all with the Rudes), and

the Mathemagician in The Phantom Tollbooth (with the

Greenbelt Arts Center). Sincere thanks to the Rudes for

this theatrical outlet and the other social and

educational diversions they've planned during these

'pocalyptic times -- it really has been good to see all of

your pusses despite our present pandemic predicament.

Here's to the prospect of someday proceeding with in-

person performances!!

Joe Downs (Sampson) is glad to be joining the Rude

Mechanicals once more for a very unique  performance.

He played Brick in the Rudes' production of Cat on a Hot

Tin Roof  last summer, and he has also been involved in

musical theatre and improv. This cast and crew have

been a treat to work with these past months, and the

culmination of the production feels bittersweet. Alas,

the future calls, and we cannot be here and there too!

Spencer Dye (Nurse) Having costumed several

Rudes shows, Spencer might be wearing pants in

this production.



Nailah Hunter (Benvolio) is excited to be making her

Rude Mechanicals Theatre Company debut! She recently

appeared in Dark Horse Theatre Company's performance

of  The Laramie Project: Ten Years Later  and has been

in  The Vagina Monologues  two years in a row while

attending Frostburg State University. Nailah lives in

Silver Spring where she enjoys playing with her pet

rabbit and visiting beer gardens. She would like to give a

special thanks to her family and friends who continue to

show their support on her journey and especially the

production staff for giving her the opportunity to pursue

her dream even during a pandemic!

Joshua Engel (Capulet) was most recently seen on the

GAC stage as Pinchwife in  A Country Wife  and Dumaine

in  Love's Labour's Lost. He looks forward to being back

on an actual stage again soon.

Tyler Haggard (Friar Laurence) an actor-musician

based out of Washington, D.C., is a recent MFA

graduate in Shakespeare and Performance with a

concentration in acting from Mary Baldwin

University. Recent credits include Theseus in  Two

Noble Kinsmen,  Angelo/Claudio in  Measure for

Measure  with the Bards Ablaze Theatre Collective,

and Bottom in  A Midsummer Night’s Dream  with

Oakgrove Theater. He’d like to thank his family,

friends, and loving partner Tiffany for their unending

love and support. This is Haggard’s first production

with the Rude Mechanicals, and thanks them as well

for the opportunity to make some theatre during this

deeply stupid time.



Audra Jacobs (Romeo) Of the three-

score shows the Rudes have performed,

Audra continues to tread the boards in

none of them. She has beaten the record

for the highest ratio of total-lines-

rehearsed / delivered-on-stage. But the

current record holder has requested an

asterix.

Allison McAlister (Gregory, Stage Manager)  is

struggling mightily not to open the play reacting

to Sampson with a Zoom "thumbs up". Shall she

succeed? Stay tuned.

Erin Nealer (Juliet) was originally tasked with

building a really cool set for this play, but, you

know - pandemic. So please imagine this is all

happening on a really cool set. No, it would

have  been way cooler than you're imagining.

Even cooler than that. Ok, that's about right.

Thanks for picturing it. She'd like to thank

everyone in the cast and crew for their

unrelenting positivity - rehearsals were a

consistently good thing in an inconsistent time.

Special thanks to CB, without whom I'd be past

hope, past cure, past help.



Sarah Pfanz (Mercution) was told in 9th grade that she

wasn’t energetic enough to play this role, so take

THAT, drama teacher! She was last seen on a physical

stage as Queen Margaret in Richard III with Britches &

Hose. This is her fifth show acting with the Rudes.

She’s bummed that R&J couldn’t go up in person, but

so grateful to this cast and crew for making it happen

nonetheless!

Allison Walker-Elders (Tybalt) is small but well-

proportioned; its  conformation  resembles that of larger

dairy goats.[4]:399  It may be horned or naturally

hornless.[2] The coat is fine and fairly short, and may be

of any color, or multicolored;[2] common colors are gold,

chocolate and black, frequently with white markings. The

facial profile may be concave or straight; the ears are

upright.[4]:399  The average weight is approximately

35  kg (75  lb), while maximum height is about 60  cm

(24  in) for males and slightly less for females;

[4]:399  stock bred for dairy performance may be rather

larger than show or companion animals.[2]!



Tiffany Waters (Lady Capulet) is a Shakespearean

scholar and actor based out of Washington, D.C. She

holds a Master of Fine Arts and Master of Letters in

Shakespeare and Performance from Mary Baldwin

University in Staunton, Virginia. Although this is her

fourth production of  Romeo and Juliet, she’s very

excited to again experience this favorite classic in her

first production with the Rude Mechanicals! Previous

credits include Olivia and Sir Andrew in a small scale

production of  Twelfth Night  and Hippolita in  Two Noble

Kinsmen directed by Linda Bisesti with the Bards Ablaze

Theatre Collective, Hermia in a  Midsummer Night’s

Dream  with Oakgrove Theatre, and Gallathea

in Gallathea with Mary Baldwin University’s Shakespeare

and Performance program. Tiffany would like to thank

her director, Claudia, and cast for an incredible and

unique first production with the Rude Mechanicals, and

her partner, Tyler Haggard, for his unwavering love and

support especially in uncertain times.



Get Involved
Want to get involved with Rude Mechanicals theater? There's lots of

ways to join in!

Auditions

Stay tuned for future auditions for our main-stage performances at

http://www.rudemechanicals.com/aud/

Special Events

Join us for special events outside our main productions, like this

year's 24-Hour-Zoom Fest

(http://www.rudemechanicals.com/2020/virtual/)

Follow us on Facebook

Stay up to date on the latest happenings from the Rudes on our

facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/RudeMech

Donate

If you would like to help support the ongoing work of the Rude

Mechanicals, consider becoming one of our donors here:

http://www.rudemechanicals.com/donations/

The support of donors like you is what allows us to continue creating

the kind of superb, cutting-edge classical theater you won't find

anywhere else.

Special Thanks
Greenbelt Arts Center

Alan Duda

Sage Mocko

Malia Murray

Shogren Productions



Rude Mechanicals Donors
Platinum

Covert Beach

Joseph Condo

Jaki Demarest

Doug Humphrey

Allison McAlister

Ed Starr

Gold

Alan Duda

Joshua Engel

Flying Feet Enterprises

Ginny and Bill Jones

J. Calvin Smith

Rachel Zirkin

Silver

Claudia Bach and Erin Nealer

Bill Bodie

William Jones

Harry Trout

Michelle Trout

Steven Vaugh-Nichols

Bronze

Carol Calhoun

Daniel Korn



Upcoming Productions

Twelve Angry Women

Directed by Ed Starr

Ill Met by Moonlight: A Midsummer Night's Dream

Directed by Joshua Engel

Cymbeline

Directed by Erin Nealer


